Mechanism of CRP-cAMP activation of lac operon transcription initiation activation of the P1 promoter.
CRP-cAMP was shown to activate transcription initiation at the Escherichia coli lac promoter in vitro as a result of two separate effects. An indirect component of the activation resulted from an enhancement of the fraction of promoters productively bound by RNA polymerase. This effect was due largely to CRP-cAMP repression of RNA polymerase binding to an overlapping site (lac P2) within the promoter region. In addition, a direct enhancement of RNA polymerase binding at the principal lac promoter (lac P1) was found. The combination of indirect and direct activation by CRP-cAMP was suggested to be responsible for the large activation observed in vivo. Promoter strength parameters were also determined for the L8, UV5 and Ps promoters. The effect of CRP-cAMP on these mutant promoters was shown to be consistent with the activation mechanism deduced for the lac wild-type promoter. DNA supercoiling enhanced the promoter strength of the lac wild-type and UV5 promoters. The combination of supercoiling and CRP-cAMP was necessary for optimal promoter strength for the lac wild-type promoter.